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President’s Report 
 
 
Welcome to the Waverley Hockey Club 2022 Annual Report.  

 
To all of our playing members, congratulations on your season. No matter whether you finished 
bottom, mid or top of the ladder it was great to see our teams back out on the pitch. 
 
In 2022 we had lower registrations than prior years with many people not returning to hockey post 
covid lockdowns. We have 236 juniors playing in competition teams plus over 90 hookin2hockey 
players. This was 50 less juniors playing in competition teams than 2021. In seniors we had 210 
players which was 120 players down on last year.  
 
We entered 12 junior teams, 8 Men’s teams including Masters and 5 Women’s teams into HV 
competitions over the winter season. Three of our junior teams finished minor premiers – Under 16 
pennant boys, Under 14 shield boys and Under 14 shield girls. Two of our Men’s teams were also 
minor premiers - Men’s PL and Masters 45+ D grade. With Pennant D men equal top but missed out 
on Minor premiership on goal difference. Four of our 11 junior teams made finals, five of our eight 
Men’s teams and one of our Women’s teams – which was Women’s Premier League, a fantastic 
outcome with such a young squad rebuilding for the future!  
 
Five teams took home premierships. In juniors both U14 Shield girls and boys’ teams and in seniors 
Men’s Pennant D, Masters A grade and Masters D grade teams won their grand final.  
 

Representative players  

Many of our players were also selected into Australian, Victorian and Regional teams.  

At the Australian level we had: 

● Damon Steffens – selected into the Men’s development squad and the Australian A touring 
team 

● Evie Stansby - selected into the U21 Jillaroos squad 

● Oliver Thompson and Aurelienne Pywell selected into the U18 Futures squads 

● And James Knee, Julius Gottstein, Dacia Koelmeyer, Evie Stansby, Aurelienne Pywell and 
Anthony Young were all selected into Australian Indoor squads. 

At the Victorian level: 
 

● Lachlan Steinfort and Damon Steffens were selected into the Hockey Club Melbourne Men’s 
Open team and 6 juniors were named in the Hockey Club Melbourne U16 Futures squad. 
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● In addition, we had 27 players selected into Hockey Victoria state teams U13 through to U21 
and 46 juniors were selected to play for our region Eastern Hotshots are junior state 
championships. 

 
● We also had several players recognised at the Hockey Victoria 2022 Awards ceremony.  

Lachlan Steinfort who was the 2022 Men’s Premier League Best & Fairest Runner Up and 
three players named in the 2022 All Stars team. Evie Stansby was named as a defender in 
the Women’s All Star team and Damon Steffens was named as a defender in the Men’s All 
Star team along side Lewis Matthews who was named as an interchange player.  

 

Beyond the Pitch  

Beyond the statistics on the pitch, I was most proud of the members, family and friends who turned 
up to support our teams. No matter the grade there was support for our teams throughout the 
regular season and during the final’s series. This cumulated in the Men’s Premier League grand final 
vs Camberwell. The whole of Club cheer squad at this game represents to me what we should be 
most proud of as a Club. It was wonderful to see the support provided during the game – and 
despite the extreme disappointment the men were feeling at the end of the game they came across 
to thank this group for their support and the groups’ reaction was to line up along the fence to 
honour the amazing season the team had with high fives, handshakes, hugs and tears.  

Off field we had a strong year as well and I would like to share my highlights with you including 
achieving significant gender quality levels in terms of volunteers and committee positions across the 
club, running our first Indigenous Round, engagement with Hockey Victoria, re-contracting with the 
Council for another 10 years at Winbirra Parade and continuing to pursue the government and local 
council support for a second pitch and further facilities development.  

The Diversity, Inclusion and Well-Being committee is a relatively new committee and we have 
ambitious plans for what we aim to do in the diversity, inclusion and member wellbeing space. 
When you look at the long list of club members who stepped up to volunteer in 2022 we had 
fantastic gender equality, including many women in leadership and Executive positions. Diana 
Hansen has led this space for several years and is now stepping away due to work commitments and 
it would be wonderful to see more people putting their hand up to help us move forward as a club in 
the diversity and inclusion space across all aspects of diversity, not just gender. 

I am very proud that we ran our first Indigenous round in 2022. Uncle Bill conducted an inspiring 
Welcome to Country including smoking ceremony providing us all a unique opportunity to learn 
about the history of the land on which we train and play and challenging us all to reflect on how we 
will continue to honour that heritage. On field our teams looked amazing in our Indigenous Round 
uniforms including socks in the colours of the aboriginal flag and playing top designed by 
Contemporary Aboriginal artist Kamilya Lowana. 

Hockey Victoria continue to look at Waverley as a leading club off the field. We were regularly 
consulted on policies and strategies for the future of the game in Victoria.  

It was great to secure our lease for another 10 years with the Council, thank you to Karen 
Armstrong, Nick Gerling and Lachlan Steinfort who supported me in this process.  
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In the second pitch and facility development space Brett Thompson, Roger Andrews and Drew 
Ashton continue to work tirelessly on this task. Most of this work is going on in the background, 
maintaining relationships, pushing for meetings and working hard to not miss any chances to put our 
story forward, as well as monitoring the political scene to identify opportunities. I know Brett, Roger 
& Drew are constantly frustrated by how slowly we are moving forward but we are moving forward 
and I thank them on behalf of the whole club for their persistence and commitment.  

 

Volunteering – the life blood of the Club 

As you all are aware we are run by volunteers. Without the club members who put their hand up 
every year to help run the club we would not be able to field teams. It is wonderful to see the 
passion and commitment from our volunteers and I encourage you all to consider what you can do 
in 2023 to support the club.  

Volunteering can have a bad name; you might be thinking that you don’t want to put up your hand 
because you are worried about getting stuck with a larger job than you wanted or doing activities 
you do not want to do. That is not what I want either. The more of us who say yes to volunteer the 
less each person will need to do! We already have Unit Committees for 2023 and many others have 
put up their hand for key roles. Please do not hold back, please consider what you could do to help. 
And if you don’t know what kind of roles are available then email or call me and tell me what you are 
interested in doing and we will find a role or a task for you! 

But before we jump to 2023,  I have many people I need to thank for 2022.  

First of all, the Club Executive. I want to thank Ngan Booth, Diana Hansen, Nick Gerling, Mrudula Rao 
and Tim Thompson for taking on Executive roles this year. 

Covering the Men’s Unit was Matt Barca, Julius Gottstein and Cameron Miranda and the Women’s 
Unit was Diana Hansen, Ally Rake-Bolt, Emma Wong and Erica Zhou. And the Junior Unit was 
managed by Brett Thompson, Drew Ashton, Mel Koelmeyer and Nick Gerling. 

Many other committees contributed to the overall success of the club including the Finance 
Committee led by Mrudula Rao, the Diversity, Inclusion and Welfare Committee led by Diana Hansen 
and the Government Liaison and Facilities Development Committee led by Brett Thompson.  

The Historical Committee, led by Bronwyn Maddock and Social Committee, led by Brooke Ryan, also 
did a great job arranging special events for past members and current members alike. A special 
shout out to the team who put together our wonderful 2022 Presentation Night; Brooke Ryan, Casey 
Henderson, Ally Rake-Bolt, Ella Madin, Ash Matherson, Alex Backman and Lachie Gerling.  

And across the Club many people, including many members coached, team managed and undertook 
other roles to ensure we got teams on the field every week and we also kept the club running.  
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Founders Award 

The 2022 Founders Award winner is Erica Zhou. Erica has worked tirelessly for many years in various 
roles across the Club. Most recently Erica has spent several years as a key member of the Women’s 
Unit Committee including in 2022 during which she juggled multiple roles to ensure we got our 
teams on the pitch every week. Erica has also been a key member of the Diversity, Inclusion and 
Wellbeing Committee, and was a driving force behind many initiatives including ensuring our 
Indigenous Round was a success. In addition, Erica has been our Member Protection Information 
Officer these past few years. This role supports members during challenging times and is undertaken 
confidentially in the background so I cannot tell you about the amazing work Erica has done in any 
detail! I can tell you in 2022 she played a key role in supporting a player and I was personally also 
very grateful for the guidance and advice she provided to me in handling the matter. 

To finish, I invite all members to consider what role you are able to play in our Club on or off the 
field. Umpiring, coaching and team managing are all great ways to contribute on field and off field 
there are many jobs including small ones that we would love more volunteers to help run the club.  

Volunteer roles range from small ones such as helping out with social media communication, 
ordering uniforms, helping to manage rosters, to full committee roles. We have roles for people who 
can help with marketing, with sponsorship, with financial management, with administration, with 
organizing events, with writing grant material and many, many more!    

So please consider how you can support the club in 2023. 

 
 
Nikki Gerling 
President  
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Diversity, Inclusion and Welfare 
 
The diversity, inclusion and welfare (DIW) sub committee was established in January 2020, to provide 
Waverley Hockey Club (WHC) with advice on the setting and achieving of diversity and inclusion goals 
and driving an appropriate culture to encourage diversity and participation in club activities across 
gender, race, sexual preference, age and/or all abilities. Due to restrictions and cancellations in 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, many activities outlined in our action plan and scheduled for 
2020 and 2021 had to be postponed. Luckily, this year we managed to complete a full hockey season 
and delivered some of the items in our DIW portfolio. Below is an overview of the main activities we 
organised this year. 
 

Women’s Round and Men’s Round:  

 
Our club joined the Breast Cancer Network fundraiser for Women’s round. In the context of this 
fundraiser, both our Premier League, Premier League Reserves teams wore pink socks for their games. 
For Men’s round, Premier League, Premier League Reserves teams, participated in the Beyond Blue 
fundraiser and wore the blue socks for their game to support this initiative.  
 

Indigenous Round:  

 
In 2021, our subcommittee was successful at attracting grant funding from the Monash Council to 
support the organisation of our first Indigenous Round. As the 2021 season was abandoned due to 
COVID-19, this activity was postponed and finally successfully run in 2022.  
 
To join NAIDOC’s celebrations, WHC hosted an Indigenous Round on Saturday 23rd July. The event 
featured a Welcome to Country and Smoking Ceremony by Uncle Bill from the Wurundjeri Council. 
Ms Carina Garland, Federal MP for Chisholm, Matthew Fregon, State MP for Mount Waverley, the City 
of Monash Mayor, Stuart James and Shaun Dooley, Chair of the Hockey Victoria board backed our 
club’s important event and were present for the event at Ashwood Reserve. 
 
On the day, our Premier League and Premier League Reserves squads wore playing socks featuring the 
Indigenous flag’s colours. These socks were generously sponsored by Just Hockey.  
 
Our grant supported the design of Indigenous inspired playing tops. Our Premier League and Premier 
League Reserves players wore playing tops designed by the contemporary Aboriginal artist, Kamilya 
Lowana. In Kamilya’s words “The design celebrates Waverley Hockey Club, their traditions and many 
cultures. A number of ‘people symbols’ and tracks are depicted, honouring each individuals’ journey 
that has ultimately led them towards the meeting place within the centre, representing the Club. 
While the varied shades tribute the diversity, both within the Club and beyond”. We would sincerely 
like to thank Kamilya for her inspiration and this design that celebrates our Waverley community. 
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The family day event also included a BBQ lunch, and activity tables for children. I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank our community, all volunteers and sponsors that generously made donations 
to make this round possible, including Bendigo Bank, Kookaburra, Just Hockey, the Penguilly family, 
and the City of Monash. 
 
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the contributions by all members of the DIW Sub-committee, Erica 
Zhou, Caley Manzie, Vittoria Tonin, and Lachlan Steinfort, whose hard work guaranteed the delivery 
of our action plan. 
 
 
Diana Hansen 
Head of Diversity, Inclusion and Welfare  
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Men’s Unit Report 
 
In 2022 it was great to finally send out our Men’s teams for a full season since 2019. After losing our 
PB side due to lack of numbers, it was great to see us consolidating and keeping player numbers 
consistent throughout the season, even picking up a few returning players who found their way back 
to the club.  
 
After the home and away fixtures, the Men’s Unit fielded 4 out of our 6 sides in finals, including PL 
who finished minor premiers.  
 
We had 24 (!) juniors playing seniors this year - the most the Men’s unit has had in a very long time, 
if not ever. Introducing juniors to senior playing groups will ensure a strong future of the Men’s unit.  
 
We would like to thank all of those who supported throughout the season, especially supporters of 
the Premiership winning side - Pennant D South East. It was certainly a season highlight to have large 
crowds throughout their finals campaign, especially having a larger crowd than TEM at the semi 
final, played at the TEM home ground.  
 
A special thank you goes out to Matt Barca, who after multiple years is leaving the Men’s 
Committee. Over the past few years he has taken over the majority of running the unit, attended 
countless hours of training sessions on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays and created a fun, 
inclusive and welcoming culture within the unit. Barca is moving on to take on the role of Hockey 
Director in 2023.  
 
A special thank you must also be extended to Julius Gottstein, who like Barca has spent numerous 
hours behind the scenes sorting out all the issues and problems that have come his way. Julius is also 
moving on to take on the role of Hockey Director in 2023. 
 
The most significant support to the Men’s Unit this season is awarded to Cam Miranda. Cam joined 
the Men’s executive at the start of 2022 and was a massive help to Barca and Jules. Being an 
independent and hands-on person, Cam quickly developed into the main man for Wednesday night 
training sessions, organising Pizza nights and putting his hand up to help out with any tasks that 
needed to be done.  
 
2022 Committee Members: 
 
Matthew Barca (Chair), Julius Gottstein, Cameron Miranda 
 
We would also like to welcome the new members of the Men’s Committee for 2023:  

● Chair: Cameron Miranda 
● Committee: Liam Anastasio, Matt Sturgeon, Matt Steffens 
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State and National Representatives 

HC Melbourne: 
Damon Steffens, Lachy Steinfort, Lewis Matthews (emergency) 

U18 State: 
Oliver Thompson and Will Hine (State); BJ Graven and Dan Adams (Development); Anthony Young 
(emergency GK); Brett Thompson (Coach) 

Australia A Squad (Japan Tour): 
Damon Steffens 

Australian Futures (u18s): 
Oliver Thompson 

U18 State (Indoor): 
BJ Graven, Will Hine, Oliver Thompson, Anthony Young (GK) 

U21 State (Indoor): 
Julius Gottstein 

Open Age State (Indoor): 
James Knee, James Shrimpton (GK) 

Australian Indoor: 
James Knee (World Cup Squad) 
Julius Gottstein (U21 Squad) 
Anthony Young (U18 Squad) 
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Team Reports  

Premier League 
  
Coach: Stephen Jarvis  

Team Manager: Matt Barca 

Best & Fairest award: Damon Steffens  

Coaches award: James Shrimpton  

 

89 goals scored, only 22 goals against and becoming minor premiers; 2022 was a successful year for 
Waverley’s Men's Premier League. From February, the playing group set themselves a goal of playing 
a new way, an adventurous and modern style that requires a united understanding. This meant 
training consisted of more flow drills, more structural discussions and a large chunk of time spent 
understanding hockey concepts. All of which the playing group relished and displayed exceptional 
growth.  
 
As the year progressed momentum started to build, with the MPL team increasing in confidence 
with our new structure and style of play. Resulting in only losing one match in the regular season and 
winning the minor premiership in the last round of the year by one goal. However, the final series 
was not meant to be. A disappointing result to be knocked out so early, followed by a very somber 
change room afterwards. The seeds have been sown for a massive 2023, where the playing group is 
eager to take our journey a couple of steps further. 
 
 

Premier League Reserves 
 
Coach: Daniel Brennan 

Team Manager: Chris Graven 

Best & Fairest award: Ben Tout  

Coaches award: Mitch Harmon  

 

PLR started slowly and narrowly missed a fairytale Premiership finish. After the first 6th rounds, we 
were 3 wins, 3 losses and a likely mid table finish was anticipated. 
 
Young players were exposed to key positions, many finding their feet and proving to themselves 
they are good enough to play at this level. The team’s commitment to the structure and game plan 
saw our performance become more consistent each week. 
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Injuries in PL gave a number of players the call up into PL each able to hold their own at the faster 
pace. Finishing 3rd after the home and away season was a great result. The finals series was a great 
experience for the young group, we were unfortunate to not capitalise on some early scoring 
opportunities in the Grand Final to put the game to bed, but the development of the team and it’s 
future was by far the biggest success. 
 

Pennant A 
 

Coach : Cameron Miranda 

Team Manager : Jackson Reed 

Best & Fairest award : Kyle Bibby 

Coaches award : Wes Parkin 

 

The Pennant A side didn’t have the greatest of seasons finishing bottom of the ladder and potentially 
down a grade for season 2023. Whilst not recording many wins the boys fought hard every game 
and stayed competitive throughout the season. With injuries and covid the squad saw many 
inconsistencies throughout the year and failed to properly gel with each other on the pitch. 
However, it was not all doom and gloom for the side with the month of May and June providing 
success for the boys. The side claimed 13/18 points on offer proving to be the best part of our 
season. Despite being on the wrong end of the scoreboard most weeks the effort that was put in 
week in and week out despite little reward didn’t go unnoticed by the leadership group. We look to 
rebuild our squad with numerous up and coming juniors making their way through the system to a 
more competitive and successful 2023. 

 

Pennant D 
 
Coach : Richard Steers 

Team Manager : Hugh Rutledge 

Best & Fairest award : Michael Ortleib 

Coaches award : Silas Stansby  

 
The Pennant D team finished the ladder in second place, marginally behind the minor premiers TEM 
after a hard fought season.  But the team remained confident heading into the finals.  This 
confidence was rewarded with two wins over TEM in the semi-final (5-2) and grand final (4-2).  A 
great result for the hard work of the team over a number of years and winning the Premiership in 
front of a huge Waverley crowd.  
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Pennant E 
 
Coach : James Newman 

Team Manager : James Newman 

Best & Fairest award : Cameron Davie and Josh Norris 

Coaches award : Angus McNamara 

 

Pen E Had a rough start to the season securing 4 points up to round 8, round 9 approached which 
saw us get our second win of the season which started a 9 game undefeated run towards finals to 
secure 4th place in the league, within those 9 games we defeated 3 of the top 4 teams as well as 
knocking three teams out of finals, round 17 do or die in the most important game of the year 
playing against Doncaster a very strong team we knew odds were not in our favour as we had to win 
because round 18 we had the bye! In what was the most stressful but very entertaining game to 
watch and play in we came out victorious to secure finals for 2022, unfortunately finals did not go 
our way going out to KBH in the first round, no matter the result it was a remarkable season well 
done boys bring on 2023! 

Metro  
 
Coach : Dwayne Rabel 

Team Manager : Dwayne Rabel  

Best & Fairest award : Evan Lightfoot  

Coaches award : Robert Moore 

 
The Metro team finished mid-table two games from the finals and netted 50 goals. This is a big 
improvement on the previous season however it would have been nice to get our developing juniors 
some seniors finals experience. Results against teams that made the finals were positive including a 
couple of narrow losses. The team is defined by giving opportunities to juniors transitioning into 
senior hockey and welcoming recently graduated juniors to the senior ranks. By this measure the 
team was successful in ensuring a debut for many juniors in 2022. Providing this opportunity was a 
highlight of the season. Over time this program will be beneficial to the club in retaining junior 
players at Waverley and developing players to move up the ranks as their skills and experience grow. 
The effort from our young guys was fantastic as was the leadership from the more experienced 
players. We look forward to continuing to develop this program next season, welcoming further 
juniors and increasing our competitiveness.  
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Masters A grade 
 
Coach : Rodney Mackintosh 

Best & Fairest award : Corey Joseph 

Coaches award : Richard Steers 

 
The team started the season in the Open A midweek competition.  After 4 weeks of matches and 
with the number of teams down to 4, Hockey Victoria decided to merge the Open A and Over 45A 
competitions into an 8-team, 14-round Over 40A competition.  Waverley finished the season in 
second position on the ladder, with many injuries and struggling to put a team on the park each 
week (thank you to the younger fill ins that helped out during the season!).  But the team numbers 
peaked for finals and we successfully took out Mentone 4-1 in the semi-final and comprehensively 
defeated Werribee in the grand final 6-1.  This made it 8 premierships from 9 seasons in the Over 
35A/Over 40A competitions for Waverley (with 1 runners-up season).    
 

Masters D grade 
 
 
No report provided  
 
 
 
 
Mathew Barca  
Men’s Unit Chair  
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Women’s Unit Report 
 
Firstly…a whole season of hockey with no COVID interruptions, yay!! Our main goal for the 2022 
season was to get the ladies of our club back out playing hockey after 2 years of interrupted seasons, 
and enjoy the game that brings us all together.  
 
This season, the women’s unit participated in wearing pink socks for Women’s round, blue socks for 
Men’s round, Indigenous themed socks for Indigenous round and rainbow socks for Pride round. 
While changing up the colour of socks for one round is a small gesture, the awareness and 
inclusiveness it projects has a big impact. We are honoured to highlight and display the support of 
these important causes. We aim to continue to be a sporting club where everyone feels welcome 
and feels they are an important and valued member of our community, just the way they are.  
 
We would like to give a big shoutout to our women’s unit players and supporters who came into the 
2022 season enthusiastic, motivated and excited to play another season of hockey at Waverley 
Hockey Club. 2022 was a hard season to plan for as there was still a lot of unknown about the COVID 
situation - could we fill teams again? Would we do all this planning to only play another half season? 
Thankfully, the hard work put in by our key volunteers listed below, plus a lot of others who go 
unmentioned, made putting together a 2022 season possible and we can’t thank you all enough!! 
 

2022 Women’s Unit Committee Members 
● Ally Rake-Bolt  

2022 was Ally’s seventh year on the Women’s Committee.  
● Erica Zhou  

2022 was Erica’s sixth year on the Women’s Committee.  
● Diana Hansen  

2022 was Diana’s seventh year on the Women’s Committee.   
● Emma Wong  

2022 was Emma’s sixth year on the Women’s Committee.  
 
Key non-committee positions, who were essential for the running of our unit 
include: 

● Rebecca Thompson and Melanie Koelmeyer as our Premier League coaches.  
Lisa Ryan as team manager for this team.  

● Sue-Anne Hocking as our Premier League Reserves coach. 
Damon Vaughan as team manager for this team. 

● Wayne Ingram as our Pennant A coach. 
Alex Backman and Giulia Littles as team managers for this team.  

● Ella McLean and Natisha Tapson as our Pennant D coaches.  
Cath Ortlieb as team manager for this team.  

● Matt Sturgeon as our Metro B coach and team manager.  
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2022 Women’s Unit Award: 

The 2022 Women’s Unit Award goes to a person who has put in a lot of time and effort, not only this 
year, but for many years as a player themselves and then more recently, as a volunteer.  

The 2022 Women’s Unit Award goes to Cath Ortlieb, not only for her hard work this season, but for 
her hard work and contribution to the Women’s Unit for a number of seasons.  

Cath, you have been a wonderful support to both myself and the women’s committee for such a 
long time. You have been a great club person and support to the large number of players you have 
managed throughout your time with the women’s unit. Your continuous effort to volunteer and help 
where you can does not go unnoticed and we value you so much.  

Thank you for all of your hard work, Cath and congratulations!  

 

Team Reports  

Premier League 
 
Coach: Rebecca Thompson 

Assistant Coach: Melanie Koelmeyer 

Team Manager: Lisa Ryan 

 
Our Premier League squad continued to build on the solid ground work established by our senior 
coaching team over the last few years. In particular the passion shown by our head coach has seen 
some highly skilled formerly retired Waverley players return to add an extra level of experience to 
our talented but young squad. This added important balance and consistency that can be difficult 
with a younger group. With most squad members under 20 years of age it can be a challenge to keep 
them focused and improving, however the development of the players under the guidance of our 
head coach was exceptional. Many of these players demonstrated skill and composure well beyond 
their years. 

The WPL team achieved an incredible result in 2022 making the finals for the first time in many 
years. The change in the team and their expectations in recent years is visible for anyone to see. 
While a finals spot would have been a good achievement the team now expects more from every 
game. This change in mindset led to our first top four position in decades. 
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Premier League Reserves 
 
Coach: Sue-Anne Hocking 

Team Manager: Damon Vaughan 

 
The WPLR squad were a delight to coach this year. In 2022 we were pleased to be able to provide 28 
players an opportunity to play in WPLR. For a lot of the ladies it was their first time playing at this 
level and for some it was their first time playing at Waverley. The combination of experienced 
Reserves players with a number of new team members provided a wonderful mix. Even with the vast 
range of ages (12 to 49) the squad formed a cohesive and supportive bond which reflected in all 
members encouraging each other throughout the season even when competing for selection. 

Reserves poses some challenges managing players coming in and out of the squad from both higher 
and lower grades. This year was no different and there were some difficult selections and 
conversations that were needed. The extensive collaboration and communication between our PL 
and PLR coaches made this more manageable. Managing movement between lower teams does 
need some improvement but the success in our top teams could be replicated across more squads. 

Early results were promising and the WPLR team was placed in the top 8, and as high as 2nd, during 
the first half of the season. The team’s inexperience made it difficult to compete against the more 
experienced teams that we met in the middle part of the draw. Some critical losses in the final few 
rounds unfortunately meant an end of season position outside of finals contention. 

 
 

Pennant A 
 
Coach: Wayne Ingram 

Team Managers: Alex Backman & Giulia Little 

 

No report provided  
 
 
 

Pennant D 
 

Coaches: Ella McLean & Natisha Tapson 

Team Manager: Cath Ortlieb 
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This season was a tough one, coming off the back of the big covid break and people recovering from 
various injuries. We had an amazing turn out each week at training with more than  80% of the team 
at each training session which is great considering our team is mostly made up of students and 
working mums. We had an awesome group of ladies that were willing to fill in when we were short 
and became a part of our team. 
 
A real turning point for our team was after a 6-0 win against Doncaster at Doncaster where we really 
began to work as a team and implement drills that we were doing at training into actual game play 
which resulted in some phenomenal goals. 
 
The girls this season were really dedicated to developing their skills and becoming more confident 
on the field which was amazing to see. 
 
We missed finals by 1 win, but we used this season as the building blocks for the 2023 season and 
look forward to seeing what we can do next year. 
 
 

Metro B  
 

Coach: Matt Sturgeon 

Team Manager: Matt Sturgeon 

 

Women's Metro A were drawn into a tough league but showed amazing commitment and passion all 
season. Their attendance at training and voluntary contributions were one of the best in the club. 
Many players were regularly helping in the canteen despite already reaching their levy target. A 
couple of hard-fought wins saw us finish 6th out of 7 teams. One of our most memorable games was 
a 4-0 win against Knox with a hattrick from Laura. Another was a strong 2-0 win against Doncaster, a 
great result considering we had lost twice against them earlier in the season.  
 
With almost the whole team attending training every week, there was a visible improvement from 
all players over the course of the season. It was also excellent to see juniors playing crucial roles in 
the team, they no doubt will be future stars of the club. 
 
 
 
Ally Rake-Bolt & Erica Zhou 
Women’s Unit Committee members  
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Historical Committee Report 

Members 
 

Chair - Bronwyn Maddock Member – Brian Maddock 

Member – Ken Moore New member - Alan Ballard 

In 2022, the WHC Historical Committee decided to divide the roles on the committee with a lead for 
each responsibility. Roles were shared accordingly; Bronwyn – Historical Committee lead, Bert Batch 
Cup, Panther Pride Lunch, correspondence with past players and updating and building past players 
register, Ken Moore – historical records, Brian Maddock and Alan Ballard, Life member business. 
Ken Moore continues to compile and order the enormous historical documents ready for building 
the WHC history on the website. This task will be undertaken by the committee as a major project in 
2023. As Life Members of the WHC, Alan Ballard and Brian Maddock were responsible for updating 
the potential Life Member nominations, updating records and website. The majority of life member 
profiles are now written for the WHC website. They are working with Travis Brooks to complete this 
task. Bronwyn and Brian Maddock continue to update the Friends of Waverley Facebook page to 
communicate with past members, which currently has a following of over 400 people. 

Bert Batch Cup and Panther Pride Luncheon 
 
Bert Batch Cup and Panther Pride Luncheon were held on 7th May 2022. Approximately 50 people 
attended the Panther Pride Lunch held before the Bert Batch Cup aiming to bring together past 
members who have contributed to the fabric of the WHC. Baguette rolls and soup was served for 
lunch and an all day grazing table was provided at no charge which was appreciated. A lucky ticket 
draw was well received with over 100 tickets sold thanks with the additional help of Rebecca and 
Tim Thompson. Many stayed on for the Bert Batch Cup that was presented by Lorraine Rowland and 
a speech made by Rachael Rowe (nee Rowland). Socially, there was a large crowd all day and a great 
atmosphere at the club. Loads of positive feedback from old members who attended. Financially, the 
lunch was paid for by the lucky ticket draw and over $1000 donated for the club and a significant 
increase in bar sales. This format will now become an annual event. 

Vale past members 

Kingsley Hull 

The Waverley Hockey Club wishes to inform the wider hockey community of the recent passing of 
Foundation and Life Member, Kingsley Hull. Kingsley, along with his older brother Hedley (dec), was 
instrumental in the early success of Mount Waverley Hockey Club both on and off the field. Playing 
in a premiership in the foundation year of 1959, through to the 60s and 70s, Kingsley also held senior 
administrative positions in the club. Kingsley and wife Betty had two sons Andrew and Malcolm. 
After retiring from active playing, Kingsley was often seen at Life Member functions or on the 
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sidelines supporting son Malcolm as he defended the goals in some of our State League 1 
premierships throughout the 70s. Whilst not members at Waverley, Kingsley’s brother Malcolm 
(dec) and sister Liz both played hockey as well.  The club wishes to pass on their condolences to the 
extended Hull family including son Malcolm and nephew Steve, both long time players at the club. 

Carl Rowland 

The celebration of Carl Rowland’s life was held at the WHC clubrooms early in the year. An excellent 
turn out of WHC past players came to support Lorraine, Rachael and Wayne. Bronwyn and Brian 
Maddock spoke on behalf of the WHC acknowledging Carl’s contribution to the club; the initiation of 
the Bert Batch Cup and the WHC theme song. Opportunistically names and contact details of past 
players was collected and enthusiasm for the Panther Pride lunch as an annual catch up was 
embraced. 
 

Reg Pearce 

Waverley Hockey Club wishes to acknowledge the sudden passing of Reg Pearce, father of former 
State League 1 player Dale. Reg was a keen supporter around the club following his two sons 
through juniors and seniors in the 70s and 80s. Back at the time the Pearce family generously 
opened their house for a fund-raising Progressive Dinner. 

Phillip Hansen 

Waverley Hockey Club has the sad duty to announce the passing yesterday of former junior/senior 
Waverley Hockey Club player Phillip ‘Pixie’ Hansen. Pixie was one of the band of juniors who lived 
over the back fence of the original Electra Av grounds. 
 
Starting at the club in the late 60’s he was part of the successful group of juniors that included Adam 
and Noel Toward, Colin Batch, Malcolm Hull, Ken Trewin, Ian Lawrence (dec) and Peter Florence. 
What Pixie lacked in skills compared to his talented team mates he more than made up for it with his 
infectious and impish personality. 
 
Always willing to pitch in and keep the morale up. He was part of an all-star Metro grade 
premiership in the early 80’s. Pixie went on to earn his umpiring badge under the guidance of Hedley 
Hull (dec) and continued playing until his work commitments ensued. 

WHC Anniversary celebrations 
 
In conjunction with the Executive and the Historical Committees, it was decided the next WHC 
anniversary celebration will be for the 70th in 2029. 
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Bronwyn Maddock 
Chair – Historical Committee  

Revenue & Partnerships Report 
 

The new Sponsorship team began to lay the foundation for increased sponsorship activity in future 
seasons. Club and Player sponsors received a higher level of exposure through our club e-news and 
social media platforms. 
 
Once again Select Sports (Just Hockey) and Kookaburra supported the club with cash and 
equipment, Kookaburra refining the arrangement for the next two years. Bendigo Bank continued its 
support through Closest to the Pin competition at home games, Bendigo will continue to fund 
specific projects as they come up. 
 
We developed our Social Membership Programs which will be offered in 2023, the goal is to 
strengthen both the financial position of the club but most importantly continue to build on the 
strong culture that has made the club successful over many years. These sponsorships will tie to 
Game Day functions and social gatherings. 
 
Steven Head assisted with a Gin Drive through Grassroots Distilling. 
 
Nikki Gerling and the club engaged with Clubmap. Clubmap helps volunteer administrators develop 
Sponsorship and Fundraising programs to ensure financial success for amateur sporting clubs. A 
series of webinars and access to information provided some great initiatives for the future. 
 
We have a broad and highly skilled membership at WHC, this must be harnessed in future years if we 
are to maximise the ambitions that the club has. 
 

Tim Thompson  
Chair Revenue & Partnerships  
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Junior Unit Report 
 

Overview 

 
It was very rewarding seeing the kids back on the pitch for a full season this year. 2022 was a very 
successful year for Waverley Hockey Club Juniors. We again fielded teams across all levels including 
Shield A grade teams in all available competitions. 3 teams were minor premiers and of the 9 teams 
eligible to make finals, 4 finished in the top 4 in their competition proceeding into semi-finals. Of 
these 2 played in their competition Grand Final with both taking home the premiership.  
 
A team of dedicated volunteers provided a huge amount of support to the Junior Unit in 2022. The 
Junior Unit runs a significant number of teams and programs across both summer and winter 
seasons, effectively an all year-round commitment for the many parents and seniors who lend their 
support. 
 
The Unit Chair position was shared for the second year across all committee members. Junior Unit 
Committee members were: 

● Nick Gerling, his sixth year as a Committee member, as Registrar, the “master of data” 
making the committee’s lives easier. 

● Brett Thompson, his fifth year as a Committee member, fulfilling the role of Hockey Victoria 
Liaison, WHC Academy Co-ordinator, Indoor co-ordinator and Coaching co-ordinator. 

● Melanie Koelmeyer , her second year on the Committee as Secretary this year. Working 
closely with Brett on all aspects. Much of the heavy lifting and general organisation was 
done by Mel. Mel also stepped in as umpire co-ordinator in 2022.  

● Drew Ashton, his second year on the Committee, following many years as Club President. He 
was again a fantastic asset working with the school programs, Hook into Hockey and the 
under 10 transition programs.  

Key non committee positions continued to play a key role with a wonderful team of coaches, 
dedicated team managers and co-ordinators working across the junior unit to keep things ticking 
including Lauren Shelton (U10 Co-ordinator), Kylie Balmain (U12 Co-ordinator), Karen Armstrong 
(U14 Co-ordinator), Clint Miranda (U16 Co-ordinator), Graham Parkin (Roster Co-ordinator). 
 
With pre-season also running the 2022 season kicked off with 85 players joining a 5 week pre season 
academy as well as Hookin2Hockey running in local schools followed by a Come n’ Try day at the 
Club within the first few weeks of the 2022 school year.  
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2021/22 Summer Indoor season 

 
Term 4 indoor was a shortened 6 week season with Covid delaying the start of the season. The new 
court at the State Netball and Hockey centre was used for the first time. Waverley entered 9 junior 
teams for the season. Teams played at SNHC and Dandenong. No finals were played this year.  
 
Indoor club championships ran in February and March 2022. Again Covid meant that some 
competitions were delayed. Waverley entered teams in 5 out of the 6 junior competitions. Teams 
performed very well but no gold medals were won. The under 14 girls were our best performing 
team winning Bronze. 
 
National tournaments for indoor hockey were planned for January 2022 but they were cancelled late 
in 2021.  
 

2022 Outdoor season 

 
In 2022 the Junior Unit had 240 players across all our programs including 14 teams in the U10, U12, 
U14 and U16 age groups across all levels; Shield, Pennant, District and half field. 91 players were 
female and 148 players were male.  72 players joined our Hookin2Hockey/Stick to hockey programs. 
19 of them transitioned into underage programs throughout the year which is great. 
 
46 players were selected for representative regional teams (Hotshots) across the U13, U15 and U18 
age groups and 29 players made State representative teams. 
 
All teams played with great spirit and we are super proud of the growth and development we 
witnessed as the season progressed; 4 teams (of the 9 eligible, half field teams do not play finals) 
made finals and 2 of these contested the grand final. A special congratulations to the 3 teams who 
were Minor Premiers and the 2 teams who won their Grand final to be Premiers of their 
competition.  
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Final results are summarised in below table: 
 

Team Competition   Wins Losses Draw 
Ladder 
position Finals 

Minor 
premier 

Semi 
Final 

Grand 
Final 

U10 Girls District south east   15 1 N/A N/A       

U10 Boys White   District south east 7 7 1 N/A N/A       

U10 Boys Blue   District south east 16     N/A N/A       

U10 boys Red   District south east 12 4   N/A N/A       

                    

U12 Boys Shield Ron Ford shield 0 13 1 8th/8         

U12 Girls Shield Ken Parkin shield 6 4 3 4th/11 Yes   Lost   

U12 District District South East 9 4 2 N/A N/A       

                    

U14 Boys Shield 
George Stapleton 
shield 13 0 1 1st/8 Yes Yes Won Won 

U14 Girls Shield 
Marg Tomlinson 
shield 12 0 1 1st/10 Yes Yes Won Won 

U14 Mixed 
District District South East 3 9 1 8th/10 No       

                    

U16 Boys Shield Ric Purser shield 6 8 0 6th/8 No       

U16 Girls Shield Ron Penpraze shield 1 9 3 7th/8 No       

U16 Boys 
Pennant Pennant 12 1 1 1st/10 Yes Yes Lost   

U16 Mixed 
District District South East 4 7 2 7th/10 No       

 

Awards 2022 
 
As always it takes a significant number of volunteers to run the winter season and 2022 was no 
exception.  Parents, Senior players and Juniors players all stepped up filling coaching and team 
management roles. A massive thank you to all who helped out.  
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Congratulations to players, parents and seniors who won awards for their contributions to the Junior 
unit in 2022 
 
Junior Unit Club person of the Year: Majella Hine 
Most significant contribution by a parent: Byron Welsh & Caley Geary 
Most significant contribution by a senior: Remy Newstead 
 
 

Congratulations to the players who won individual awards for their Outdoor season:  
 

Team  Best & Fairest  Coaches Award   Team Award   

U14 Boys Shield Callan Wallace Alex Robertson  Finn Watson 

U12 Boys Shield Richard Zhang Lewis Yoshida Jack Wu 

U14 Mixed District Ethan Collins Henry Balmain Phoenix Steyn 

U14 Girls Shield Aaliayah Koelmeyer  Alexandra Green/Lili Pertzel Giselle Thompson 

U12 Girls Shield Zoe Lewington Caitlin Baker Zara Thompson 

U16 Girls Shield Tilly Bowman Emily Morley-Tusjak Gemma Mattrow 

U16 Boys Shield Daniel Adams Tom Pettigrew Ben Poppenbeek 

U16 Mixed District Joel Knight  Ava Lillywhite Cooper Bell/ Ella Theodorou  

U16 Boys Pennant William Goff Kai Fellows Joshua Norris 

 
 

State and Regional representation 

 
Again in 2022 many Waverley juniors were chosen to represent Victoria at National championships. 
Indoor nationals were cancelled but all outdoor championships went ahead. Congratulations to the 
following players who were selected to represent Victoria: 
 
 

Waverley 2022 State representatives Outdoor  

  

Under 13 Girls Under 13 Boys 
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Grace Carter Jack Brennan 

Maisie Weller (Dev)  Lachlan Armstrong (Dev) 

    

Under 15 Girls Under 15 Boys 

Aaliayah Koelmeyer Connor Smart 

Giselle Thompson Mingyao Zhang 

Asher Fearn-Wannan (Dev) Thomas Pettigrew 

Jayana Ingram (Dev) Callan Wallace (Dev) 

Lili Pertzel (Dev) Sam Moore (Dev) 

Gemma Mattrow (Dev) Finn Watson (Dev) 

Peyton Hodder (TO) Emerson Marshall (TO) 

    

Under 18 Girls Under 18 Boys 

Bianca Zurrer Oliver Thompson 

Evie Stansby Will Hine  

Jemma Ryan BJ Graven (Dev) 

Aurelienne Pywell  Daniel Adams (Dev) 

Zizzi Pozzebon (Dev) Anthony Young (E GK) 

Neve Thompson (Dev)   

    

Under 16 HCM Girls Under 16 HCM Boys 

Giselle Thompson Daniel Adams 

Aaliayah Koelmeyer (TO) Chad Miranda (TO) 

    

Under 12 SSV Girls   

Zara Thompson   
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Eastern Hotshots (zone) representatives 2022 
 

Under 13 Girls Under 15 Girls Under 18 Girls 

Grace Carter Lili Pertzel Hannah Boye 

Jemma Howe Asher Fearn-Wannan Lara Gonez 

Ruby Howe Isobel Skillen Eliza O'neil 

Maisie Weller  Jayana Ingram Jemma Ryan 

Alexandra Green Gemma Mattrow Abbey Ryan 

Zara Thompson Giselle Thompson Hope Pengilly 

Caitlin Baker  Peyton Hodder  Lulu Stansby 

Aaliayah Koelmeyer   Bridget de la Mare 

  Under 15 Boys Evie Stansby 

Under 13 Boys Mingyao Zhang Majella Hine 

Lachlan Armstrong Chad Miranda  

Michael Knox Finn Watson Under 18 Boys 

Henry Moore Callan Wallace BJ Graven 

Ben Earl Sam Moore Oliver Thompson 

Chay Plews Silas Stansby Will Hine  

 Jaiden D'Rozario Daniel Adams 

 Flynn Hughes  Mitch Howe 

 Thomas Pettigrew  

 Sam Hellier- Lovick  

 Connor Smart  
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Games played milestones in 2022 (Outdoor games) 
 

U12 

Player Name 
Medal Earned in 
2022 Team in 2022 

Benjamin Earl 25 games U12 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Hamish Anastasi 25 games U12 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Henry Moore 25 games U12 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Caitlin Baker 25 games U12 Girls Shield A - 2022 

Zara Thompson 25 games U12 Girls Shield A - 2022 

      

U14 

Player Name 
Medal Earned in 
2022 Team in 2022 

Alex Robertson 25 games U14 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Callan Wallace 25 games U14 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Finn Watson 25 games U14 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Lachlan Armstrong 25 games U14 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Alexandra Green 25 games U14 Girls Shield A - 2022 

Grace Carter 25 games U14 Girls Shield A - 2022 

Tess Steers 25 games U14 Girls Shield A - 2022 

Chay Plews 25 games U14 Mixed District SE - 2022 

Henry Balmain 25 games U14 Mixed District SE - 2022 

Ryiah Sawford 25 games U14 Mixed District SE - 2022 

      

Amery Pywell 50 games U14 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Samuel Moore 50 games U14 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Giselle Thompson 50 games U14 Girls Shield A - 2022 
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Aaliayah koelmeyer 75 games U14 Girls Shield A - 2022 

      

U16 

Player Name 
Medal Earned in 
2022 Team in 2022 

Lachlan Earl 25 games U16 Boys Pennant - 2022 

Chad Miranda 25 games U16 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Evan Lightfoot 25 games U16 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Silas Stansby 25 games U16 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Charli Rake 25 games U16 Girls Shield A - 2022 

Sabine Stepney 25 games U16 Girls Shield A - 2022 

Julia Donovan 25 games U16 Mixed District SE - 2022 

      

Hamish Davison 50 games U16 Boys Pennant - 2022 

Jerimiah Benkhamkoshy 50 games U16 Boys Pennant - 2022 

Kai Fellows 50 games U16 Boys Pennant - 2022 

Ryan Steers 50 games U16 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Gemma Mattrow 50 games U16 Girls Shield A - 2022 

Isabelle D'Arcy 50 games U16 Girls Shield A - 2022 

Meena Bhoday 50 games U16 Girls Shield A - 2022 

Tilly Bowman 50 games U16 Girls Shield A - 2022 

      

Sandesh Tennakoon-Kumarasiri 75 games U16 Boys Pennant - 2022 

Xavier Blenkhorn 75 games U16 Boys Pennant - 2022 

Benjamin Ford 75 games U16 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Benjamin Poppenbeek 75 games U16 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Nikita Suriarachchi 75 games U16 Girls Shield A - 2022 
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Daniel Adams 100 games U16 Boys Shield A - 2022 

Mingyao Zhang 100 games U16 Boys Shield A - 2022 

      

      

U16 (Last Year) 

Player Name 
Medal Earned in 
2022 Team in 2022 

Majella Hine 125 games Under 16 Girls Shield A - 2021 

 
 
 
Brett Thompson, Melanie Koelmeyer, Drew Ashton, Nick Gerling 
2022  Junior Unit Committee 
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Financial Report for the year ended 30 September 2022 
 
 
The following pages provide the financial statements for the Waverley Hockey Club for the year 
ended 30 September 2022.  The club made a net surplus of $22,001.  Continued future profits is 
required to fund the future works including the dug outs and the new ground. 

The significant items within the financial statements are: 

Profit & Loss Statement 
The net surplus for the year is $22,001 compared to a profit of $23,197 in 2021.  The major factors 
driving the net surplus are 

● With the prior 2 years heavily impacted from COVID, current year membership fees have 
gradually stabilised to a pre COVID years.  Membership revenue for the year was $170k.  
Prior year membership revenue is not comparable as one off revenue adjustments 
accounted in the prior year. 

● FY22 had normalised revenue from canteen and ground hire with prior year heavily 
impacted from COVID.   

● Decrease in provision for doubtful debts due to improved collection of membership fees.  
The impact to the income statement in the financial year was a reversal of $9k of prior year 
provisions for doubtful debts (FY21: Charge of $20k). 

Balance Sheet 
● A significant effort was made to collect the members outstanding, reducing the debtors 

balance to $29k (FY21: $55k).   The repayments and collections helped the clubs cash flow 
and reducing our reliance on the bank loan.   

● Due to improved cash flow, the club was able to make additional repayments of $40k to the 
Bendigo Bank loan.  The loan has reduced to $78k (FY21: $143k). 

Sinking Fund 
● The lease agreement with the council stipulates an establishment of a sinking fund to fund 

the future replacement of facilities of the club.  Based on the estimated life of the asset, it 
was determined that a sum of $ 25k p.a will need to be allocated into a separate fund.  The 
council have agreed to our suggestion to prioritise the repayment of the loan for the first 5 
years beginning this year and subsequently allocate into a sinking fund. 

● With the improved cash flows, the club has repaid $40k towards the loan which is more than 
the minimum amount stipulated by the council. 

The following pages provide the detailed financial statements and the audit report of the club 

 
Mrudula Rao 
Treasurer 
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2022 Committee Members 

Executive Committee 
 
Role Name 
Club President  Nikki Gerling  
Secretary Ngan Booth  
Treasurer Mrudula Rao  
Registrar & Assistant Treasurer Nick Gerling  
Hockey Director  Vacant, covered by President  
Head of Communications Vacant, covered by President  
Head of Operations  Vacant, covered by President  
Head of Revenue & Partnerships Tim Thompson 
Head of Diversity, Inclusion & Member Welfare Diana Hansen 
 

Committee – Men’s 
 
Role Name 
Unit Committee Chair Matt Barca 
Committee member Cameron Miranda 
Committee Member Julius Gottstein 
 

Committee – Women’s 
 
Role Name 
Unit Committee Chair Diana Hansen 
Committee member Ally Rake-Bolt 
Committee Member Emma Wong 
Committee Member Erica Zhou 
 

Committee – Juniors 
 
Role Name 
Unit Committee Chair Brett Thompson 
Secretary  Melanie Koelmeyer 
Registrar  Nick Gerling 
Age Group Coordinator  Brett Thompson 
HV Liaison Brett Thompson 
Hookin2Hockey  Drew Ashton  
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Committee – Finance  
 
Role Name 
Chair & Treasurer Mrudula Rao 
Junior Registrar & Assistant Treasurer Nick Gerling  
Committee Member Drew Ashton 
Committee Member Nikki Gerling 
 
 

Committee – Diversity, Inclusion & Welfare 
 
Role Name 
Chair  Diana Hansen 
Committee Member Erica Zhou 
Committee Member Caley Manzie 
Committee Member Vittoria Tsam 
Committee Member Liza Greaves 
Committee Member Lachlan Steinfort 
 

Committee – Operations 
 
Role Name 
Chair  Nikki Gerling  
Ground Bookings  Travis Brooks  
Canteen Rachel Hull 
 
 
Committee – Revenue & Partnerships  
 
Role Name 
Chair Tim Thompson 
Gin fundraiser Stephen Head 
 
 
 
Committee - Government Liaison & Facilities Development  
 
Role Name 
Chair Brett Thompson 
Committee Member Roger Andrews 
Committee Member Drew Ashton 
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Committee – Communications  
 
Role Name 
Chair  Nikki Gerling  
Website Travis Brooks  

 

Committee – Historical  
 
Role Name 
Chair Bronwyn Maddock 
Committee member Ken Moore 
Committee member Brian Maddock 
Committee member Alan Ballard 
 
 

Committee – Social 
 
Role Name 
Chair Brooke Ryan 
Committee member Casey Henderson 
Committee member Lachie Gerling 
Committee member Ash Matherson 
Committee member Ella Madlin 
Committee member Alex Backamn 
Committee member Ally Rake-Bolt 
 

 

Junior Unit – Key non-core committee roles 
 
Role Name 
U10 Co-ordinator  Lauren Shelton 
U12 Co-ordinator Kylie Balmain 
U14 Co-ordinator Karen Armstrong 
U16 Co-ordinator Clint Miranda 
Hookin2Hockey Co-ordinator Drew Ashton 
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Co-ordinator Drew Ashton 
Roster Co-ordinator Graham Parkin 
Umpire Co-ordinator Mel Koelmeyer 
Indoor committee  Brett Thompson 
Indoor committee Mel Koelmeyer 
Indoor committee Nick Gerling  
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Men’s Unit – Coaches, Team Managers and Other volunteering roles 
 
Role Name 
Premier League Coach (paid) Stephen Jarvis  
Premier League Assistant Coach  Navin Jordan 
Premier League Reserves Coach (paid) Danny Brennan 
Pennant A Coach Cameron Miranda 
Pennant D Coach Richard Steers 
Pennant E Coach James Newman 
Metro Coach Dwayne Rabel 
Open A  Rodney Mackintosh 
Masters 45D  Dwayne Rabel 
 
 
Role Name 
Premier League Team Manager Matthew Barca 
Premier League Reserves Team Manager Chris Graven  
Pennant A Team Manager Jackson Reed 
Pennant D Team Manager Hugh Rutledge 
Pennant E Team Manager James Newman 
Metro Team Manager Dwayne Rabel 
Open Team Manager  Rodney Mackintosh 
Masters 45D Team Manager Dwayne Rabel 
 

Women’s Unit – Coaches, Team Managers and Other volunteering roles 
 
 
 

Unit Committee  

Ally Rake-Bolt 
Erica Zhou  
Diana Hansen 
Emma Wong 
Alex Backman 

 

Role Name 
Premier League Coach (paid) Rebecca Thompson 
Premier League Assistant Coach  Melanie Koelmeyer 
Premier League Reserves Coach (paid) Sue-Anne Hocking 
Pennant A Coach  
Pennant D Coach Ella McLean 
Pennant D Assistant Coach Natisha Tapson 
Metro B Coach Matt Sturgeon 
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Role Name 
Premier League Team Manager Lisa Ryan 
Premier League Reserves Team Manager Damon Vaughan 
Pennant A Team Manager Alex Backman & Giulia Little 
Pennant D Team Manager Cath Ortlieb 
Metro B Team Manager Matt Sturgeon 

 
 
Junior Unit – Coaches, Team Managers and Other volunteering roles 
 
Role Name 
Coaches - U10 Half Field Andrew Shelton 
Coaches - U10 Half Field Rudy Lameijn 
Coaches - U10 Half Field Travis Brooks 
Coaches - U10 Half Field Girls Majella Hine 
Coaches - U12 Shield Boys  Braydon Lyon 
Coaches - U12 Shield Girls Tim Thompson 
Coaches - U12 Mixed District Alasdair Hackett 
Coaches - U14 Shield Boys Wes Moore 
Coaches - U14 Shield Girls Brett Thompson 
Coaches - U14 Mixed District Amber Willowhite 
Coaches - U16 Shield Boys Steve Willer 
Coaches - U16 Shield Girls Julius Gottstein & Remy Newstead 
Coaches - U16 Pennant Boys / Mixed James Newman 
Coaches - U16 Mixed District  Somaiah Kaliyanda 
Team Managers - U10 Half Field Patrick O'Reilly 
Team Managers - U10 Half Field Gavin Fonseca & Nicholas Zotos 
Team Managers - U10 Half Field Kat Bahn 
Team Managers  - U10 Half Field Girls Jillian de Beer 
Team Managers - U12 Shield Boys / Mixed Elise Egan 
Team Managers - U12 Shield Girls Rebekah Benkhamkoshy 
Team Managers  - U14 Mixed District Hendrik Steyn 
Team Managers - U14 Shield Boys / Mixed David Robertson 
Team Managers - U14 Shield Girls Tamsin Green  
Team Managers - U16 Shield Boys Paula Witkowski 
Team Managers - U16 Shield Girls Jodie Thornhill 
Team Managers - U16 Shield Pennant boys Steph & Andrew Mcmanus 
Team Managers - U16 Shield mixed district Seaton Charlesworth 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Byron Welsh 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Caley Welsh 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Geoff Greaves 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Liza Greaves 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Erin Ashton 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Tim Wishcusen 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Deb Brown 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Gemma Mattrow 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Kirsten Pinto 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Sunny Zhao 
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Hookin2Hockey Coach Roger Andrews 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Colleen McCormack 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Leah Swindells 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Lachie Fooks 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Caley Manzie 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Majella Hine 
Hookin2Hockey Coach Shaun McIlroy 
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Coach Julius Gottstein 
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Coach Lachlan Gerling 
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Coach  Tyra Batten 
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Coach Dacia Koelmeyer 
Hookin2Hockey in Schools Coach Cameron Miranda 
Club Championships U14 Girls Coach Dacia Koelmeyer 
Club Championships U14 Boys Coach Lachlan Gerling 
Club Championships U16 Boys Coach Steve Willer 
Club Championships U18 Boys Coach Steve Willer 
Club Championships U14 Girls Team Manager Julie & Lyndal Howe 
Club Championships U14 Boys Team Manager Kirsten Wallace 
Club Championships U16 Boys Team Manager Chris Graven 
Club Championships U18 Boys Team Manager Nick & Nikki Gerling 
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Life Members of the Waverley Hockey Club 
  
 
Volunteer (Elected) Life Members 
 

Life Member Year Awarded 
Les Large (dec.) 1966 
Bob Trewin (dec.) 1968 
Kingsley Hull (dec.) 1973 
Colin Duggleby 1979 
Hedley Hull (dec.) 1983 
Helen Moore 1987 
Bert Batch (dec.) 1990 
Bruce Morley 1991 
Peter Badger (dec.) 1992 
Ed Hoye 1993 
Dianne Robbie 1994 
Alan Curnow (dec.) 1995 
Fleur Paton 2003 
Neil Brooks (dec.) 2005 
Alan Ballard 2016 
Drew Ashton 2019 
Brian Maddock 2020 

 
 
National Representation (Automatic) Life Members 
 

Life Member Australian 
Representation 

Colin Batch 1979-1990 
Nigel Patmore 1982-1986 
Travis Brooks 2003-2008 
Stephen Mowlam 2003-2008 
Luke Doerner 2004-2012 
Renee Trost 2007-2011 
Stacia Joseph 2009-2012 

 


